1950 (1st Type) EARLY
Rubber for above front and quarter windows.
Order #5019 $310.00 set

1950 (2nd Type) LATE, 1951 ALL
Front doors only. Rubber stops at rear of door.
For cars with flipper bars.
Order #5020 $270.00 set

1952 ALL
$160.00 set

1949-54 CONVERTIBLE TOPS

VINYL TOPS — Available in Black/Black, Tan/Tan, Beige/Silver Tan, Dark Green/Black, Slate Grey/Black, Firethorn (Rusty Maroon)/Black, Pale Blue/Black, Medium Blue/Black, Dark Blue/Black, White/Black (With Plastic Curtain)
ORDER #CT-V $370

HAARTZ STAYFAST CLOTH — Just like original top fabric and will not fade. Available in Brown/Tan, Tan/Tan, Black/Black, Black/Tan, Navy Blue/Tan (With Plastic Curtain)
ORDER #CT-C $525

1950-54 Convertible Tops

Outside Sunvisors

1949-52 Metal Outside Sunvisor
Metal outside sunvisor that fits Styleline or Fleetline Sedans.
ORDER #8106 $495

1953-54 Hardtop Outside Sunvisor
Metal sunvisor with stainless end brackets. Also includes center bracket, gasket & instructions.
ORDER #8150 $495 *Oversize Shipping

1953-54 sedan Outside Sunvisor
Metal sunvisor with stainless end brackets. Also includes center bracket, gasket and installation instructions.
ORDER #8150-1 $600 *Oversize Shipping

Sedan Sunvisor End Brackets
Fits 1953-54 cars only.
ORDER #8150-3 $60 pr.

1953-54 outside Sunvisor Center Bracket
Old sunvisor bracket pitted or missing? Replace it with a new one. Gasket included.
ORDER #1704 $30.00

SUNVISOR BRACKET GASKET ONLY
ORDER #1704G $4